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EDITORIAL,

DECEMBER. 1967

The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held at 61

H^dware St. Melbourne on Monday, 11th December at 7,45 p.m.
Vivian Crisp will speak of "I.W.W, Experiences in the AntiThis is a Jubilee Address.

Coniscription Campaign of 1916-17",

Members will have noticed the passing of Harold Frederick

Neville Gye, ("Hal Gye" and James Hackston") on 25/ll/l967, aged 78
years, whose auto-biography will appear next year and famous cartoonist
of earlier years.

Apology to Harry H. Pearce, author of the article on

Charles

Southwell, whose name was inadvertently left off the heading of first
paBt of story in the last issue and is completed in this issue.
Members will have noted the date of the Annual Meeting at

Sydney University on January 15th, 1968 at 2 p.m. Dr. Eric Pry, whilst
in England will be replaced at least temporarily by Prof, Bede Nairn
and John Merritt, Secretary since Aug. 1964, is being replaced by
Mr, B» Mitchell,

Hohn N, Moloney continues as Treasurer,

' 'The Society is in the process of consolidation and great
credit is due to our earlier Secretaries, Bruce D. Shields 1961-1964.
John Merritt 1964-1967,

The Victorian Labor College has published the proceedings of
the,Jubilee Dinner as a small Brochure, price 30 cents each,

Mr» E, W, Peters M.H.R, has published a small Brochure, "A
Financial Invasion" - the Take-over of Australia by Overseas Capital.
Officers convey Seasonal Greetings to all members and their
families,

ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS. ENGINEERS & SURVEYORS - by J. H, Burgess.

^

(Continued!'' from previous issue)

RAILWAY.

Reorganisation of the Railway Service was carried out in
December 1919, This had a considerable effect on the status of the
Union's members. It had to be closely watched and studied for these

members' interests aid the benefit of the profession if they were to
take their rightful place in the social scale.
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The Constitution of the Union was amended to enable it to

embrace a few further sections allied to the main callings, A card
system was installed to keep an exact register of the members. The

Union also withdrew from the Council of the Combined Railways Union,
thus gaining independence of action.

The wisdom of this move was

completely vin dicated in the subsequent railway case for a new Award,
A VARIATION

GAINED BY THE QUEENSLAND RAILWAY UNION GAVE £15 P.A,

INCREASE TO ADULTS BELOW £300 P,A, PROM APRIL 1, THE MEMBERS OP THIS
Ul^ION PARTICIPATIN G IN THE INCREASE. A proposal to form a Big Union
embracing all Railway employees was mooted and discussed but finally
came to nothing. In Melbourhe- •ona big Australian Railway Union had
been started.

This was watched with interest,

'An Award was obtained for members in the City Electric Light
Co, on the lines of the MWS & S Board Award but with £200 basic

salary and generally in aecord with the general Award of Octobar 1920,
PREPEREN CE WAS GRANTED TO THE UNION.

This Award was resoin ded in

October, its place being taken by an Award covering all members in '%he
Union's callings throughout Queensland, The MWS & S Board lodged a
variation against the Union in April but they were .unsuccessful. The

Union succeeded in getting the "charges" clause made applicable to
all professional employees of the Board,
Participation in action in a marked degree in attempts to
remove the £300 embargo during May and June culminated in its removal.

The Arbitration Com''t then became available to many more members.
An executive minute practically prevented members in the Railway and
Government Services with salaries above £600 p,a, receiving any
benefits from the Court, these members to be helped by direct confer
ences with'the employers. Tentative agreements with the Public
Service Commissioner were abandoned and,a claim filed for an Award

to cover our mdmbers in this Service in August,

This was fin&liaed

in conferen ce ahd the Awerd was gazetted on September 14th, 1920,
THIS WAS THE PIRST TIME THIS UNION HAD BEEN RECOGNISED IN THE PUBLIC
SERVICE,

M,W,S, & Wo BOARD,

"The Government Savings Bank employees were also covered by an
Award gained by the POA and varied by the addition of £25.p,a, to all
classification s. The Union'ds memb,ers'in these services'now numbered

13 (October 1920) and two tempoi'arily in the Titles Office, A new
Award for the MWS & S Board employees was lodged in June, completed
in August and gazetted on September 6, 1920, All classifications
were increased by £25 PoS, and new positions were classified reaching
in the maximum to £600 p„a. Automatic increases went up to £600
also as in the Public Service,
INCREASED ANNUAL LEAVE,

Increased annual leave and allowances were bbthihed.in^new
clauses covering continuity of service when retrenched $,xid preference
in re-employment to retrenched men.

This section of business had'

suffered a considerable setback OWING TO THE PAILURE OP GOVERNMENT

LOAN MONIES, RESULTING IN OVER 50 PER CENT OP THE UNION'S MEMBERS
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BEING PUT OFF, This employer is vindictive to the Union and almost
persecutes it. They were determined to fill engineers' positions
with men who were not engineers and this attack on professional
.positions had to be resisted with all the Union's efforts.

The Board

had not paid the automatic increments \ander the Award and had lodged
a variation to avoid payment of them and to vary the Award in other
respects, one being to bring into the Award men who were not engineers
buU who were supervising engineering construction work in progress,
BETTER CONDITIONS IN RAILWAYS.

The Railway claims to £300 and then to £1000 p,a. were lodged
in Court in J\ane and July, £2,00 basic salary was fixed, A classif
ication for all officers up to £700 p,a, was proposed by the Commiss
ioner and finally accepted by the Unions after considerable amendment

in conferences," Positions carrying a minimum salary above £600 p,a,
were not dealt with, they being excluded by the Commissioner,
Automatic increments up to £600 p,a. were obtained and also better

conditions,^ University Graduates -now served only two years being
classed as Assistant Engineers, Mechanical Engineering apprentices
received payment of college fees. Civil Engineering apprentices were
paid Field Assistants' rates after being the number of years demanded
by such apprenticeship in the Service,
GENERAL AWARD.
*
*
A Classification Board had been obtained, Inoregtsed
travelling,
allowances were obtained. First Grade Draughtsmen were on a salary
of £310 to £385 (auto) and Designers £405 to £52,5 (auto). Assistant
Engineers and Surveyors benefited substantially. The Award was a great
advance and stabilised conditions in the Railway considerably.
It was gazetted on October 20th, 1920.

A Claim for a general Award for employees of all callings of
the Union outside the Government, Railways and Water Board services
wp» lodged in Court in June and completed in October, This was a

magnificent'advance and covered a multitude of industries. The largest
sections were Local Authorities including Engin eers. Practising
Architects, Surveyors, etc. The £200 basic salary was printed. It
was the first 'Award in Australia to cover such employees and no doubt
it would "have far-reaching effects. THE EMPLOY ERS WERE VERY REASON
ABLE AND THE WHOLE AWARD WAS DETERMINED IN CONFERENCE, The Award was
gazetted on

October 13th,

Eighty new members were gained up to October 5th,.1920, and
six lost through deaths, resignations and their becoming employers,
THE BANK BALANCE FOR THE FIRST TIME REACHED £100, A new Secretary a- consulting engineer - was obtained. The resigning Secretary,
Mr, M. C. Dalby, carried out his duties very creditibly and had to
relinquish this work on account of a vaat increase in his own private
business,

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ENGINEERS.

THESE ENGIN EERS RECEIVED lO/- PER DAY

^

AND HAD TO FIND THEIR

OWN BUGGIES AND INSTRUME1>ITS.
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Mr. Harvey Gibbon and I addressed the

Local Government Engineers* Institute and asked them to join the
Union and to go for better pay and conditions. They were not prepare#
to join and, as two Local Government Engineers belonged to our Union
we decided to go for an Award. I drew up the whole claim and filed'
it in Court and a compulsory conference was ordered, I met all the

engineers just previous to the Judge's order and they were afraid of
losii g their jobs as I was asking far too much. I said I would n»t
alter nor withdraw the claim«

They signed and made small amendments to preserve Engineers'

status and provide for overseers. I conducted the case personally
on behalf of 24 Local Authorities. I was asked by Mr. Justice

McCawley to finalise details as much as possible as he knew very little
about engineers' wcrk. I did this and an Award was obtained which
very much raised the salaries and status of Engineers.

Mr. Shine, Municipal Engineer - Newcastle, told me (when I was
on a visit to Sydney and Newcastle Steel Works) he had a claim for

Local Government Engineers in N.S.W. but the Judge woxild n«t grant
an Award as he had no basis on which to work. When I got our (Qld)
Awand, the Judge agreed to finalise an Award on Queensland's Award,
and gave them a little less than our Engineers' received.
THE CITY ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. DECIDED TO MAKE CLERKS, ENGINEERS

AND DRAUGHTSMEN WORK LONGER HOURS WITH LESS PAY. We persuaded one
or two to join the Union . We got an Award to cover all members of

our professions n»t included in State Government or any other semiGovernment and Local Government Authorities Award.
THE CEL CO. SACKED OUR MEMBERS. WE RUSHED TO COURT AND GOT
ABSOLUTE PREFERENCE FOR OUR UNION THE ONLY TIME SUCH PREFERENCE WAS
GRANTED.

Sir John Kemp was appointed Main Roads Commissioner with Mr.
J. Eraser and Mr. D. K. Crawford (all passed on before 1965). He
issued instruction s for less pay and longer hovirs- I wrote and tol#
him he was covered by the General Award and he must obey it. John

Storey, Public Service Commissioner, ruled that he was covered by it
and he agreed to abide by the Public Service Award conditions. We

addressed the members to join oxn? Union - and they joined. We then
got an Award for them and the Government joined with us and ma#e the

Award cover Civil Engineers with over £1000 salary and at the same
time made Kemp Chief Commissioner, Crawford Chief Engineer and
retired Eraser.

Our Railway section of the Union joined in the strike - some
what illegally. For the part that I played the Union saw fit to

castigate me, the President playing a leading role in this action.
This action caused me to leave the Association and to join the
Australian Railways Union. However my position was reconsidered by
former associates and I rejoined the Association, becoming a Life «
Member.

I view with pride the numbers and strength of o-ur Association
t«day throughout the whole Nation,

-sCHARLES SOUTHWELL

(Robert Owen Missionary, Socialist, and Secularist,)
Continued from previous Issue.

He did not wait very long before he entered into activity in

his new sxirroundings, for, only ten days after his arrival, he gave a
talk in the Melbovirne Mechanics Institute on "The Russian War",

It

was reported in the "Age" of 2nd. August, in which it is daid,"Mr, Southwell appears to be a gentleman of extensive infor
mation and facility of expression. The lecture was not only not read,
but evidently extemporaneous .he went far beyond Dr.Lang in the
democratic boldness of enunciation,..He spoke for two hours,.."
Southwell departed from his subject sxifficienf to attack "Louis

Napoleon" as the subverter of Liberty",

This caused some Frenchmen

in the audience to agree and to disagree in a strong manner.

The Committee of the Institute, because of this disturbance,

closed its "lectxiring season". But Southwell had advertised a series
of,- "Orations for the People" and he had to continue them in the
Protestant Hall, Stephen Street. These were on, "America and her

Declaration of Independence", "Kossuth and Hungary", Mazzini and Italy"
"Teetotalism and its Influence", "Forms of Government", and "The
Fut\are of this Colony".

The "Age" remarked "that really the title had

no substantial bearing on the matter (of his Orations) into which he

introduced a wide variety of topics", and again says, (28/8/1855) "Notwithstanding his professed adherence to utilitarian principles,
he possesses a decided tendency to philosophise.

Diverging from the subject immediately in front of him, he
occasionally gives utterance to the conclusions of philosophers of
various schools without stopping to enquire whether the principles he
enunciates are in accordance with one another or with truth.

For

instance, he regrets with Theodore Parker that men too often take
authority for truth, instead of taking truth for authority; he agrees
with Robert Owen, that man in all ages of the world, for his virtues
and his vices, has been dependent on the fiircumstances in which he has
lived; he endorses the sentiment that conscience is simply man's own
opinion of his own actions; he believes that the secret of all revol

utions is that men like to do as little as they can of the rough work
that has to be done for them...Thus are alluded to en passant topics
of the most momentous concern, without any pains being taken by the
lecturer to elucidate any one of them,,."
Victoria in the 1855's, to such a man, was a place of opportun
ity, , and he certainly set out to saize all he could of it, Eioreka
Stockade was not long past, and the gold fields were still in active
existence. Political matters were live questions, and social
conditions and unemployment were topics of active interest. Coming
from the England he knew, and had been active in, he must have thought
that there was plenty of scope for him to play a part in. Meetings
and demonstrations of the unemployed were taking place in Melbo-urne,
and the opening up of the land settlement was a national matter.

A "People's League" was formed in Melbourne in July 1855, and it
issued a "Manifesto" which must take a historic place in our history.
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It detailed the price of food at high prices, and said, "These
exhorbitapt prices are not temporary, they are the ruling prices".
In August the Mayor of Melbourne was requested to call a"
Public Meeting to consider the best means of opening up the land.
Three thousand persons attended, and a number of resolutions were
carried, the principle one being,- "That the only way to maintain the

value of labour in a new country and to render that country attractive
to the industrious classes is to remove all obstructions to the

possession and cultivation of the land, by those who have nothing to
invest in them but the sweat of their brows",

Southwell was present at this meeting, and was one who addressed

it. The "Argus" reported him thus,-

"A1though their disease might be desperate, the remedy might
not be so. This colony had within it all the elements of progress,
but it wanted vision on the part of the governing classes.

This was

a battle between a few monopolists on the one hand and the people on
the other, and although he was no revolutionist he must insist that-,

the true principle of government was thd greatest good of the greatest
number (Cheers),

The Colonists, if they knew their own power, would not be
ground down by those whose interest it was to oppose them, and he was
glad to see in the present meeting an evidence that they were beginn
ing in the right practical mode to obtain their own rights. It was
as clear as the sun at noonday that they required a searching reform in
the land question of this colony, and there was no reason why they
should not attain it. They had plenty of land of a productive
quality; all they sought was ample opportunity to render that product
iveness of benefit to the commumity. This was a question on which
they should_ have knox'/ledge as well as unity for it was only by reason
and \inion that they could hope to succeed.

He had heard of the "Peoples League" which had, to some extent
forwarded the movement, V/hatever the League might be, their Manifesto
was a most admirably written document, and he was glad to subscribe

to.the opinions therein expressed. He believed that it wgs only in
the temperate and firm union of the people that they could attain
the grand object they had in view.

He believed that the time of the

land-13)ckers was near at hand and that, if they (the people) were
united, they were at the end of a^system which was doing them great
harm. He was in favour of the American land system, and he trusted
to see it carried out in the colony, and.on the ground that the people
were the source of all legitimate poiNrer, and the land was the soumce
of the people".

After discussion it was decided to send a deputation from the

meeting to the Governor. Ten persons were elected, including South
well, who took_a leading part in discussions with the Governor, who
said that he did not have the power to do anything in the matter as

a ndw Constitution for Victoria was due to arrive any day, and they
should then address their grievances to the new Legislative body.
On returning back to the meeting and reporting, a permanent committee
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business of the movement and secure the
Southwell
was also elected to this Committee,

opening of the land.
pnrtieco

dynamic personality and activity seemed to be

thA People of
f. Victoria , and seems
about writing
a series published
of "Letters
to have actually
atof
leacii-

be publlsSrevLrSatSday^ c«nclng SatodafIsnd
threepence,' Sold by all Booksellers''^

Saturday morning. Price
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*
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righta
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were passed, with Southwell aealn takincr o
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resolutions

that,- "This meeting pledges i^sel^ S f,,^ prominent part and moving
the struggle now beln? made bi thP y"!
®very legitimate way
constitutional rights" and
J
to maintain their
^

were made for pbople not neonip fn
with,- "Governments
servants were inefficient nJ di v,
governments; and If the public

private se^vLj^woiS be ??efted°?n^^ they must be dealt with as

vour to set themselves right and establish^the^fo't^^?
was not master of the people

Government".

but the nAnrin
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Government

people, but the people were masters of the
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and
reportage
In Its eolnSn^ Ki,?
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him fairly full
and others, in hot pursuit ane? hirblSod,"

Southwen"anhoSiofd°hiriS?entlon
too much for the blue-bloSd SonsLJat^^e^
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"Who is Mr. Southwell?...„e think we can partly answer that'
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question", (as if it did not know all along] H.Pearce), It then
reveals in -e most insinuating way that certain knowledge had

"accidently" (?) come its way about a Charles Southwell in England
who had been associated with men called Holyoake and Barker, and that
THIS Southwell,- "was known very recently in England as a public
opponent of Christianity and defender of Atheism", and goes on,- "if
we are right we should say that this circxjmstance is decidedly unfav
ourable to the prospects of a professional demagogue in Victoria"*

The "Age" returned to the attack next day but in a far stronger
vein attackin g in particular an "Election Manifesto" put out by
Southwell, If he conducted any meetings, no reports appear in the
press as they appear to have clamped down vigorously on him. Their
was one brief reference in the "Argus" that said Southwell "In partic
ular denounced the idea of any State Aid to religion"*

House,

Nominations were taken in the open in front of the Supreme Court
Two were nominated immediately, A.D.Cruickshank and T.Rae, A

Richard Dwight, of Emerald Hill, then nominated Southwell, Dwight said
that he had known Southwell for upwards of twelve years, intimately.
This means, of cotirse, that they had known each other in England, If

the "Richard" is correct he could possibly be a relative of the Henry
Tolman Dwight who kept a book shop at 232 Bourke Street in the early
days, and was known as a very liberal thinker, Dwight's nomination
of Southwell was seconded, but disallowed because the seconder was not
on the roll,

Southwell then seconded his own nomination.

He said he

did this so as to have his say on things in general under the cover of
his nomination speech. The report in the "Age" of his speech gave
a good coverage,-

Southwell said that if elected he would be a thorough liberal

reformer; he would deal with the equating interest in a very direct-,
short and comprehensive way; he would at all times vote in favour of

liberal measures; would advocate education of the people; oppose ch\arch
endowments; advocate Universal suffrage; vote by ballot; no property
qualification; payment of members; and equal electoral districts.
would tell the gentlemen on the hustings that his "Address to the

He

Electors of Melbourne" wbuld be remembered when they were forgotten.
He was now about to leave the Colony, and when he got rich the press
would not publish what he had never said nor suppress his speeches.
It will be seen that the points of his speech contained the well known
points that were advocated by the English Chartists,

The "Herald" now stepped in to finish off what the "Age" had
begxan, by using references to Southwell such as. "egotistical", "amicular abuse", "garbage", "splenetic slang-whanger", "political prostit

ution", "Br^Jmmagen Thersites", "ignorant", "insane", "imbecile",
"raving lunatic", "reckless of all moral obligations"-, etc.

After visiting Emerald Hill and Bendigo to give lectures, he
returned to Melbourne where he played Shylock in the Merchant of Venice

at the Theatre Royal on 18th Dec, The press gave him a fairly good
report as to his acting ability.

There is no further reference to him in the Melbourne papers,
But by various pieces of research I was able to establish that he left

•s^-.

Sydney by the boat "Wonga Wonga" on the 4th of January.
1866, and from there he went to New Zealand on the "William Denny"
•arriving at Auckland on the 29th January, 1866, as part of

"Poleyt3 Dramatic Company".

'

'

paio ux

He played in Shakespeare at Auckland for some time, until I
again picked him up as the Proprietor and editor of the "Auckland

Examiner , the first appearing on the 11th December, 1856. In this
tactic" of propaganda that he had

5?
Oracle ofpreviously
Reason" ininhisthis
"Letters.to
the Socialists
of i
England , and mentioned
story. This
tactic
was not to directly oppose the things he criticised but to hold them
mp to ridicule by a system of "disparagement", or showing up their
evils by their actual operation in society. Under this tactic he
lashed all forms of h ypocrisy and tyranny. On his death the "South

ern Gross , of Auckland said,- (August 10th, 1860) -

"We cannot allow the death of Charles Southwell until a few
weeks ago, editor of the "Auckland Examiner", to pass without further

notice than that contained in our obituary. Possessed of more than

talents, supported by much general reading, he kept afloat
for ttoee years the journal which was the terror of evil doers and
sometimes of more than them. His blows were dealt right and left to
unjustly but never, we believe, wilfully so. He

w® spared
much good
upon the
whom he
the least",
TQ«n In the
1860,
untra^elled
not malicious
f\mction - it

whole and is regretted by some of those

issue
of Southwell
the "Auckland
was on It
25th
July.
first
issue
set Examiner"
out its policy.
will
be
by party tiea , it will "enlighten our people", "while
it will be searching", "to examine will be our proper
will be approximately "as close as possible to the

Examiner of London",

^.11 in
4 a long editorial
issuewhich
Southwell
expressed
his "Farewell
Confidencis a most
remarkable
piece of intimate
personal revelation. He was suffering from consumption and seems to
have known^that his end. was near, for he died on the 7th August and

is buried in the Auckland Symonds Street Cemetary,

'

^ What
a MN he
Fighting truely
three fights
countries,England,
Australia
andwasl
New Zealand,
one ofinthethree
martyrs
of the
historic Labor Movement,

1 ^

^ complete file of the "Auckland Examiner" is in the New Zea-

tSfAuSSf

Wellington and a few copies in

^hiV?^^T
LSSdorSecularSociety^'^of
which Charles^|®^^^^-"°ly®®krfounded^
Bradlaugh later became President,
Out of this faction
also developed the Rationalist Press Association, Lloyd Jones and

Robert Buchanan (father of the poet) became Christian Socialists in
^ -bhat was developing,
Kingsley, Others became involved in the
"N ew Unionism"
A few entered the a.ctivitieff of the movement for the abolition
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of Taxes on Knowledge, the newspaper tax. Others into the Co-oper
ative Societies that were established. In practically every move
ment of a reform natiire after 1845 the names of former Owenites are

foimd,

A new era was developing which led into the modern world,

NOTE
A piece of information that may be valuable and which
I have come across in this respect is contained in
"A Glimpse into
The Social Condition of the Working Classes during the early part of
the Present Century, With Reflections Upon Trades Unions and Their"

Management", Anonymous, London, No Date, but very soon after 1868,
Prom this book it says that in 1851 was formed,- "The Amalgamated

Society of Engineers, Machinists, Millwrights, Smiths, and Pattern
Makers",

By the time the book was written it says that membership

was Thirty Four Thousand, and is on the increase, in all the princip

al towns in the "United Kingdom, in Australia, New Zealand, Queensland
Canada, Malta, the United States and Prance,"

The books of the

Association in 1867 showed a balance of £138,113,
The references to "Australia" and "Queensland" seems to be
worth following up for some research worker,
HARRY PEARCE
POETRY PGR THE PEOPLE

The Poet's Love of Liberty

A boy - I dream'd of liberty;
A youth - I said. But I am free?"

V

A. man - I felt that slavery
Had bound me in her chain; -

But yet the dream which, when'a boy.
Was wont my musings to employ.
Past rolling years could not destroy.
With all their grief and pain,

NoJ still the thought that mocks control.
Whose only rest is freedom's gaol.
Would mantling rise Within" my soul.

7a

Till every vein ran fire]
My spirit in a spell was boimd -"

The spell of an enchanting sound.
Which bade me wake, and breathe around.

mm
^

...

The murmurs' of the lyre]
That spell is on my spirit still:
Yes, lovely freedom; yes I tjIII
The tas?: by Heavens assigned fulfil.
And wake the lyre for thee]
The dream of boyhood still is bright.

. til t

■mm

.V!

And bursting through oppressions night,
I see a radiant form of light Coleatial Llbertyl".. - 7. . ' Charles Cole

a Labour Mechanic
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INDIVIDUAL TRADE UNION HISTORIES - BRITISH
Available in Victoria^

Book-Binding Trades Joxirnal - by Book Binders & Machine
R\ilers Consolidated Union 1904-1909

A. History of the National Union of Boot & Shoe Operators
1874-1'957, By Alan Pox

684 pages 1958,

, studies in the Minimum Wage No,3 - The Boxmaking Industry
by M.ErBuckley

95 pages 1915,

The Builders Story by R.W, Postgate, 487 pages 1923,

Arbitration on Hours between National Allied Building Trade Employers
& National Federation of Building Trade Operatives, 161 paees

July 1923,

»

B

Cornerstone - A Study of Britain's Building Industry by D,Hall,
153 pages 1948,

Problems of Unemployment in the London Building Trades

-

by NbB,Dearie, 195 pages 1908

Studies in the Minimum Wage No, 1 Chain Making Industry
by R.N, Tawney, 157 pages 1914

Clerical Unions in the Civil Service by B,U,Humphrey 254. pages 1958,
The Condition of Clerical Labour in Britain by P,D,Klingender
118 pages' 1:935,

By Hand & Brain - The Story of the Clerical &'Administrative
Workers Union, by P,Hughes, 150 pages 1953,
The London Society of Compositors - Centenary by E,Howe & N.E.Waite
359 pages 1948,

•The Line is on - Centenary Souvenir of London Society of
Compositors, 1848-1948 114 pages 1948.

United we Stand - 100 years of Struggle in the Docks by B,Grant
Published by Communist Party in G,B,
High Court Action against Electrical Trades Union and its Officers

for Ballot-rigging by C,H. Rolph, 255 pages 1962,

Story of the Engineers, 1800-1945 by J.B.Jeffreys 301 pages 1945
Women in the Engineering Trades, by B, Drake 146 pages 1917.
• The Story of the Engineers - Centenary Souvenir 36 pages 1961
Amalgamated Engineering Union 150 years progress 1811-1961 40 pages.
Amalgamated Society of Engineers - Final Appeal Co'urt, report
of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 400 pages 1/8/1914
report at Manchester 128 pages 1912.

The Rights of Engineers - by Wal Hannington, 1944,
The History of Trade Unionism by S,&B,Webb 784 pages 1920,
Sea Heroes in Chains (Farm Workers) by H,Brooks, 44 pages 1929,
Transported for Trade Unionism, the Story of the Six Dorset
Labourers - by Vox 8 pages 1931,

Class against Class, 1834 (The Tolpuddle Martyrs) by A.Hutt 1934,
The Tolpuddle Martyrs, by N,N,Firth & A.W.Hopkinson 1934>
Martyrs of Tolpuddle - by G.B.Shaw, B,&S, Webb, Laski,
J.R.Clynes, G.D.H. Cole, etc published by T.U.C, 239 pages 1934,
Tolpuddle & Today - A Historical Centenary - Comment by A.Hutt
32 page's 1934,

The Tolpuddle Martyrs - Dorsetshire Labo\ucers, Centenary
Commemoratives, 14 pages 1934,

The Dorchester Labourers - A Play inTwo Acts by R.S.Lambert adopted
from W.E.Williams of W.E.A,, 1935,
The Tolpuddle Martyrs - article in Encyclopaedia Britannica Ltd,
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Injustice within the Law, a study of the case of the Dorsetshire
Labourers__by HoV, Evatt - 1937, 5
Six Men of Dorset - Play in 3 Acts by M.Malleson & H,Brooks
112 pages 1937,

Prom Tolpuddle to Trade Union Congress - A Century of Farm Labourers
Politics by G,E. Pussell 150 pages 1948, 3
Sharpen the Sickle, History of the Farm Workers Union by R.Groves

256 pages, 1949, 3 & @
The Revolt of the Field in Lings, Origin s & Early History of Farm
Workers Trade Unions, by RoC, Russell 168 pages 1956, 3
Story of the Dorchester Labourers - Guide to the Old Crown Court

Dorchester & the Village of Tolpuddle for the T.U.C, 20 pages 1957,3
Flame of Freedom, The Romantic Story of the Tolpuddle Martyrs by
0,- Rattenbury 169 pages, various dates.

The Penny History of England for the Agricultural Laboxirer by Aid,
W,G,Wilkin3, Mayor of DG:!7by, 40" pages, 3
The Fo\indry Workers, A Trade Union History by H,J,Fyrth & H, Collins,
348 pages 1959,

^

J,H, Thomas' Charge V National Amalgamated Furnishing Trades Assoc
iation & its General Secretary by A,Gossip 8 pages 192,7,
A Study of the National Union of General & Municipal Workers by H,A, Clegg 358 pages 1954,

The National Union of Journalists - Jubilee History 1907-1957 by
C,J,Bundock, 254 pages 1957, 4

The Lighted Flame, A History of the Associated Society of Locomotive
Engineers & Firemen by H, McKellop 402'pages 1950,

"

"

1923 Annual Report,

The Mines of Nottinghamshire - by A,R, Griffen 1962 4:
Triple Industrial Alliance - Facts about the Coal Dispute 12 pages 1921
Profits and Wages in the Durham Coal Trade by T,Richardson & J,A,
Walbank 20 pages 1908,

The Miners - Years of Struggle, History of Miners Federation of G,B,
from 1910 onwards by R, Page-Arnot, 1953 4
The .Miners in

Crisis & War by R, Page-Arnot 1961,

Story of the Durham Miners, 1662-1921 by Sidney Webb 154 pages 1921,
Northumberland Coal Trade Arbitration, 1875-1876 2 volumes of 240
& 134 pages.

My Life with the Miners (Scottish) by Abe Moffat, 324 pages 1965,
Durham Coal Trade Arbitration - Reports of 1876, 4 volumes of 100,
116, 94, & 112 pages 1876,

A Historical Survey of the Durham Colliery Mechanics Association
1879-1929 , by W.S. Hall 126 pages 1929, 3
The Miners, History of the Miners Federation"of Great Britain
1889-1910, by R. Page-Arnot 409 pages 1949, $

History of the Scottish Miners by R. Page-Arnot, 445 pages 1955
The Derbyshire Miners,
by J.E,Williams,

A Study in Industrial and Socigl History

933 pages

1962

4

Conference of the Mineworkers Federation Of Great Britain

'66 pages 14/2/1935.
A, Historical £ Critical Record of the Mid-Rhondola, - Aberdare

Valley & other Strikes by R.Evans 257 pages, 1911
Coal Dispute - Conference of Government Mining Assoc, and Miners

Federation.

83 pages, April 1921

Tlie National Association of Operative Plasterers "Heritage" by...
J,R.Newman, 1860-1960 180 pages, 1960
5

5&4

S
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A Histdry of Postal Agitation, 1840-1899 by H.G.Swift. 302. Pages
1929*

The National Union of Printing, Bookbinding and Paper Workers,
by C.J, Bmdock, 588 pages, 1959

4&5

75 years of National Society of Operative Printers and Assistants,
1889-1964, by J. Moran 160 pages, 1964
Bryru Roberts and the National Union of Public Employees
'by W.W. Craik, 238 pages, 1955

,3

50 Years of Railway Unionism by G.W. Alcock, 631 pages, 192a

3&4

The Railwaymeh. The History of the National Union of Railwaymen,
by P.S,'Bagwell, 705 pages, 1963 '
Men 8s Rails by R. Kenney, 263 pages, 1913
Engines 8s Men - by J.R. Rayne, 302 pages, 1921.
History of Assoc. Society of Loco Engineers 8c Firemen - 3 . . .
The Regulation of Wages in ,the Retail Trades 1936-1957

T.W. Cynog-Jones, 55 pages, 1957,

Forty Yeard, National Union of Scalemakers, 1909-1949
by H.E. Bxonding

32 pages 1949

3

Report of Joint Committee of Engineering and National Employers
Federation, the Ship Building Employers Federation and Union
Negotiating Committee on Working Hours 92 pages, 1922:

The Employers Challenge. A Study of the National Shipbuilding 8c
Engineers Dispute of 1957, by H.A. Clegg 86 R. Adams, 179 pages 1957,
Millions Like Us - Conference of Engineering and Ship Building
Workers, calle'd by 'Shop Stewards National Co\ancil 24 pages, 1944
They alscr serYe. The Story of the Shop Worker
by P.C. Hoffman, 257 pages, 1949.

The Skilled Labourer, 1760-1832 by J.L. 86 B. Haimnor.d 397 pages,1919 2
One of Them". Men if Steel, 88 Years of Trade Unionism in the
Iron 86 Steel Industry. 624 pages,' 1951. 3
The Needle is Threaded.' History 'of the National Union of Tailors.
8c Garment Workers by M.Stewart 8c L. Hunter 241 pages 1964
3

Minimum Rates in' the Tailoring Industry by R.H, Tawney 274 pages 1915
The Story of the National Union of Women Teachers by A.M. Pierotti.
88 pages, 1963

12th Congress of International Federation of Textile Workers
(Ghent) 72 pages, 1928

Women 86 Children in the Textile Industry by D.M.Phillips
(I.F.T.U.) 30 pages, 1922.
Inquiry into the Cotton Industry, 1924. Interim Report on the
Capital Side of the Industry by the United Textile Factory
Workers Assoc.

60 pages, 1921.

Employees Notice to reduce wages by 25^ to United Textile Factory
Workers Assoc. Ill pages, 1929.
History of Tin Plate 8c Sheet Metal Workers 8c Braziers Societies
by A.T. Kidd. 334 pages, 1949.
The Town Labburer, 1760-1832 by J.L. 86 B. Hammond
Trade Union Congress - Annual Reports.

"
"
'
- Jubilee Book. Recorded decisions 8e
incidents 1868-1918, 72 pages, 1918

Trade Union Congress. Blackpool Souvenir Volume 146 pages 1938
The Price of T.U.C. Leadership by Bryn Roberts 148 pages, 1960
Scottish Trade Union Congress - Annual Reports.

Trade Union Congress, 60 Years of Trade Unionism, 1868-1928.
Souvenir, 84 pages, 1928

"

"

3,

" The A.B.C. of the T.U.C. 24 pages, 1954. 3.
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Trade Union Congress, Women in the Trade Union Movement,
97 pages, 1956,
3
Trade Unions & Government Authorities, 46 pages, 1960,

The Congress of 1868. The Origins & Establishment of the Trade Union
Congress by A,E. Misson,

3.

The Trade Union Congress 1868-1921 by B.C.Roberts 408"pages 1958,
The London Trades Council, 1860-1950 by G, Tate, 1950.
The Sheffield Trades & Labour Council 1858-1958 by Si Pollard,

J.Mendelson, W.Owen & V.M.Thornes, 105 pages, 1958. 3,
A History of Labour in Sheffield, by S.Pollard, 1959.
The Birmingham Trades Council, by J.Corbett 1866-1966, 1966,
Origins of the Wolverhampton Trades Council, published by
W.T.C, - Centenary Booklet,

Guide to Trades Councils by T.U.C. 1948-1964. Editions 40 pages,
Trades Councils Conference Report.

60 pages, 1965.

3

3,

50 Years of Liberty Hall, Jubilee of"Irish Transport & General
Workers Union. 1909-1959, 94 pages.
Activities & Finance of the International Transport"Workers

;

Federation for 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938. 120 pages.
The Typographical Assoc. Origins &'History up to 1949
by A.E. Musson. ,487 pages, 1954.
3.
100 Years of Progress. Record of Scottish Typographical Assoc.
1853-1952 by S.C.Gillespie, 268 pages, 1953.
3.

The "Village Laboiorer, 1760-1832 by J.L, & B. Hammond.

2,

National Union of Women Workers - Report of Annual Meeting 115 pages

1902, Report of Oxford Conference 170 pages, 1912. Hull 162 P9gSS
Our Society's History, Amalgamated Society of Woodworkers

by S. Higenbottom, 348 pages, 1939, 3& 3.
The Woodworkers,'1860-1960 by T.J. Connelly, 120 pages, 1960

*
3,

U.S.A. Histories,

The Union & the Coal Industry - Morton S. Baraty. 170 pages 1955
International Brotherhood of Teamsters by Sam Romer 160 pages 1962,

The Government Of the Steel Workers Union by Lloyd "Ulman,
200 pages, 1962,

2,

2.
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